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Preface
The index of winds is arranged alphabetically by the name of the wind followed by
the land location for that particular wind. The list of winds was compiled from the
book ''Ka makani: mai ka puke wehewehe 'olelo '0 Hawaiian Dictionary e Samuel
Elbert a me Mary Kawena Pukui Honolulu 1971, University of Hawaii Press,
complied by Kali Lake Rose." I consulted the 1991 Revised and Enlarged Edition of
the Hawaiian Dictionary by Mary Kawena Puku'i and Samuel H. Elbert while
creating this index. However, not all of the islands and land locations of the wind
were included in "Ka makani: mai ka puke wehewehe 'olelo '0 Hawaiian
Dictionary." Please refer to tile explanations as indicated by the symbols that precede
the name of tile wind for further clarification.
Symbols in the index:
* Indicates that the name of the rain was referred to the Hawaiian
Dictionary and that the spelling may vary.
(Cap.) Refers to the name of the rain being capitalized.
Index of Winds
Name of Wind Common wind Island Place Name










'Akinnhe rCan.) Malli Waihe'e
'akiukiu
Ala-'eli O'ahu Manoa Valley,
Honolulu












'Ana ICan.V' An'ana O'ahu Honolulu
,Aoa~lae-nihi Ni'ihau




(also oronounced as 'ea)
'E'eka Hawai'i Kana
'Ehu-kai Moloka'i Halawa
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Ka'ele (Cap.) Moloka'i Kalelewa'a








Kapae (Cap.) Hawai'i Puna
kapalili
kauaheahe
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*Kehau (CaD.) Kauai KaDa'a
*Kehau (Cap.) Maui Kula
*Kehau (CaD.) Moloka'i Halawa
*Kehau (Cap.) O'ahu Halawa







*KiJi'o'opu (Cap.) Maui Waihe'e
*Kili'o'opu (Cap.) Moloka'i




*Ki'o-wao Kaua'i Mt. Wai-'ale'ale
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Name ofWilld Common wind Island Place Name
maprnnapu
*Maunuunu (Cap.) O'ahu Pu'u-loa
*Maunuunu (Cap.) O'ahu Wai-'alae




Moani- 'ala Hawai'i Puna
moamal1l
Muku (Cap.) Hawai'i Kawaihae
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Name of Wind Common wind Island Place Name
Ulu-1l1ano Hawai'i Ka'll
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